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Flora depot added to historical register
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By ALLEN BASWELL
Staff Writer

FLORA — A building that
once housed the Yazoo and Mis
sissippi Valley Railroad Depot
recently was one of 13 proper
ties in Mississippi added to the
National Register of Historic
Places.
The National Register Pro

gram identifies properties wor
thy of preservation for their his
toric, architectural or cultural
sigmficance. Its primary pur
pose is to help communities pro
tect significant properties finm
the effects of federal govern
ment activities.
The depot was added to the

register with help from the Mis
sissippi Department ofArchives
and History.
Richard Cawthen, chief archi

tectural historian with the
MDAH, said the depot is "local
ly significant" in that it repre
sents the importance of rail
transportation in the establish
ment and development of the
town of Flora.
Because of its significance to

the development of the area the
Department of Archives and
History was able to secure a fed
eral grant known as the Inter-
modal Surface Transportation
Efficiency Act.
"There were federal monies

made available to depots that
met that criteria," Cawthen
said.

Located between Yazoo City
^d Jackson, Flora was estab
lished as a station on the origi
nal Jackson to Yazoo City line of
the Yazoo and Mississippi Val
ley Railroad when it was laid
out in 1882.

In 1882, Illinois Central Rail
road was trying to decide on a
route for a line that would con
nect Yazoo City and Jackson
W.B. Jones, a prosperous farmer
in Madison County in those
days, saw the benefits a railroad
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Flora railmad depot, recently added to the National Register of Historic Places, will be renovated
might provide and to
allow Illinois to build n
property. , .r- ^

In honor of Jones ^ora
Mann Jones, and her 9jf^^able
deeds, ICG .Vice , President j.c,
Clarke proposed the
area around the depot r fa.

A post office was es ^sfied
in 1883 and the town incor
porated in 1893. ^

The Yazoo and ^^ippj
Valley Railroad Co., sub-
sidiaiy of Illinois Central
road, was chartered i^. for
the purpose of hnildi §
operating a rail linp ^een
Jackson and Yazoo Cl^\

Construction began 1882
and the route was ep® on
May 1, 1884. Within td® next
two decades the Yazoo ^^Mis
sissippi Valley expand^ct^
construction and by
tions, throughout the De

southward through Vicksburg
and Natchez and into
Louisiana. , ,

That linked New Orleans
with Memphis and ^dwed the
line to become one of the
and most important railroad
lines in Mississippi- _

The Yazoo and MississippiValley ceased to have a separate
identity when it was merge
with Illinois Central on July 1,' According to the Departm^t
of Archives anddepot building was b^lt m 1883
at the same time the railroad

being built
Because of tms, ^

able to prosper as a railroadto^tiththedepotser^gasthrcenter of its transportation
related commerce.

The railroad L
Flora Depot closed m 1971, after

which the building was remod.
eled for other purposes.

Janice Watkins, a librarian a i
the Flora PubUc Library, saio i
the building was used for class

^rei^ons and birthday parties.
bomeone kept a coUection of

dolls on display there for a long
time, too," she said.
u  Flora owns thebuilding now. Mayor Earl Ham-

vlte^t ^
^  millnow. We re going to completely

renovate it inside and out" he
said.

The renovation will be funded
through the ISTEA grant pro
gram. Once renovation work is
completed, the town plans to
use the building to house a visi
tors center and offices for the
Police Department and the
Chamber of Commerce.
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This old-time locomotive was a light engine called the "Doodle Bug" on a branch of the
Yazoo and Mississippi Valley RR that ran from Durant on the central line to Gwin Junction o
the Delta route of the Illinois Central. We are searching for the names of these four crew
members. One of the early engineers on this line in the first decades of the 1900's was
William Mclntyre, called "Uncle Billy" by Durant railroad families. This photo may have been
made before 1900.
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Railroad Helps in Development by Robert Bowman

Just as the river had a great deal to do with the
development of Yazoo City, the railroad also had a
great effect upon the town and county development.
Although the railroad has been in the county a

hundred years, one can only wonder what Yazoo
County would be like if the Yazoo and Mississippi
Valley Railroad had not decided to build a line from
Jackson in 1883 which came into this part of the country

in 1884.

Before the railroads were built, farmers were bringing
their cotton by wagons from as far away as Holmes,
Attala, Leake, Winston, Madison, Neshoba, and
Carroll counties and selling them to merchants of this
river town. Then in 1857 when the Mississippi Central
Railroad (now part of the Illinois Central Gulf
Railroad) was built through Madison County, the crops
along the railroad's line were shipped by rail causing a
great loss to Yazoo City.
Judge Robert Bowman mentions in his history of the

county that "the IC Railroad's building of the railroad
from Jackson gave new life to business growth—not
only in Yazoo City but all the county through which it
passed . . . and on completion of the road, Yazoo
County has been on a steady, unbroken progress and
continuous improvement."
When the Y & MY RR came here they also built a

cotton compress, and with the compress a large
warehouse which in a few years was no longer large
enough for the large shipments of cotton to be stored.
In 1886 and 1890 several other warehouses were erected

until there was enough storage for 12,000 bales of
cotton; and in 1896 still another warehouse had to be
buift.

By this time the capacity of the compress was again
too small so a combination of the warehouses was

formed and they bought out the railroad press, putting
in a large and modern compress which had a capacity
for storing 30,000 bales of cotton.
The building of the railroad through the Yazoo Delta

helped in the development of this fertile area. Besides
cotton, other industries such as lumber were started.

Before the railroad lines, there was not much else to
do with the large hardwood forests that were cleared
except to burn them, but after the completion of the line

Robert Bowman is a charter member of the Yazoo
Historical Society and has served as its reporter and
publicity chairman. He is a genealogy enthusiast whose
family came to Yazoo County in 1828.

from Yazoo City to Belzoni, logging became a big
business in the Delta with the railroad furnishing the
necessary means of transportation.
The Yazoo Sentinel of December 12, 1902, reported:

"The wonderful development of the great Yazoo Delta
during the past decade has been made possible only by
the building of railroads . . . and the building of
railroads into the magniHcent section has been the
magic wand which has awakened many industries to life
and activity."
The extension of the road from Belzoni to Yazoo

City, which already ran from Memphis to Belzoni, was
due largely to the efforts of the citizens of Yazoo City.
A mass meeting was called and a committee appointed
to confer with the ofHcials of the road to see what

would be necessary to get this line into Yazoo City.
The railroad company agreed to build the road if a

bonus of $50,000 be paid, but this Hgure was Hnally
brought down to $25,000 and the rights-of-way and the
work was started here in Yazoo City and also at Belzoni
coming south.
The 27-mile line would go through one of the richest

sections of the Yazoo Delta. The Yazoo Sentinel

reported that this would transform wild lands worth
from $1.00 to $6.00 per acre into cultivable plantations
that would be worth $40 to $50 per acre when cleared
and ready to plant. The editor wrote: "There are
golden opportunities in old Yazoo for him who will
grasp them!"
E. T. Jordan, Sr., of Carter, who came to this area as

a young boy with his father and worked as railroad
agent at the Carter depot from 1910 until around 1918,
told of the large shipment of logs from this station.
He also said a black family by the name of Carter

owned most of the land around this town and donated

the right-of-way for the railroad to be built. The town
was therefore named for them.

Jordan bought land in this area that had been pre
viously owned by his father who had sold the land and
moved to Yazoo City in 1917. He then began to farm
which brought an end to his railroad career. He and his
descendants are still farming this same land.

Ironically, the same railroad line that was the big
factor in bringing life to this area of the Delta is now
dead—the ICG Railroad having abandoned it in 1976.

Although the building and operating of the lines that
connected the Delta to other parts of the country were
the main ways the railroad helped in the development of
this part of the county, other ways were the operation of

12
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Sunday afternoon entertainment

a land office with terms to buy the land to promote the
settlement of this area and the publishing of books
about the area.

One such pamphlet, owned by Frank Patty, Jr., was
found in the basement of the Delta National Bank by his
father and was issued by the Illinois Central Railroad in
1911 (Sixth Revised Edition) entitled: The Yazoo-
Mississippi Valley. This is a booklet of information for
"Home Seekers and Investors."
The pamphlet starts out with several quotes from

famous men such as William E. Curtis, the noted
traveller and correspondent of the Chicago-Record-
Herald who said, "The Yazoo-Mississippi Valley is
unquestionably the richest area of land on this
hemisphere." The Honorable Robert S. Taylor in a
public address at New Orleans in 1903 said that these

lands were "geological cream skimmed from a million
square miles of the earth's surface.
The book contained articles on towns along this

valley such as Vicksburg, Greenville, Greenwood,
Clarksdale, and Yazoo City, with emphasis on the
areas' great farming potential. Also included were
many letters of satisfied Mississippi farmers and
pictures of homes, crops, and buildings—two in Yazoo
City, the Delta Bank & Trust Company (old Delta Bank
Building) and the "new" building at Main and
Jefferson where the Citizens Bank Operations Center is
now located. In effect the Illinois Central Railroad was

"packaging and selling" the Yazoo Delta.
The Y & MY Railroad should always be remembered

for helping make Yazoo City and Yazoo County what
they are today.
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Form 1333

.  Illinois Central Railroad Company.
^  1 he Yazoo& Mississippi Valley Railroad Co.

Indianapolis Southern Railroad Company.

APPLICATION FOR EMPLOYMENT^ OR FOR PROMOTION
go a thorough e:xaminat?on^to determina'th^r^visua^ Power,^olo°perception^ to under-^uaimcations, before e^ntering upon^1.hrii.°t^e^^oftSf

Station Agents, Clerks, Telegraph Operators, Station Baggagemen EnginemoTi wi tr i.i r. ,
Train Baggagemen, Brakemen ana Train Flagmen, Train Porters Yard 'masfevR ' ̂®sUers. Conductors, Collectors,Signalmen, Switcli Tenders, Crossing PlagmeS and such others as mS be re|i^'red ° foremen. Bridge Foremen, Switchmenl

All applications for employment must be made IN DUPLICATE on PorTn ,applicants as Superintendents or other emploving officers mav seleet.The J T^liich will be furnished to suchQdii^TIONS must be answered, all answer.o must b^n inkfth^a?pUcatiL i^ the wudw^^^ correctly ailed, and ALL
or dated more than thirty days before the filing will not be accepted. haudwritmg of the applicant. Applications executed,

ng the order for examination, and the othei-coprto the 5hief sending one copy to the employ&g

If the report of the examination be satisfaotorv to tvio nv,,-.,*" o ,office; if.he does not approve the findings he will advise the SupjfintendemC of the application on file in his
communicate with the examining surgeon. i oiincenaent or the Division immediately of his exceptions Md

An examination fee of 51.00 is paid bv the ro-mnonT,, .,n ,
officers in charp of pay rolls are instructed to deduct §1.00 exam^na^tlon fee® the examination. Employing
the first month's wages of all applicants accented and • ®.2' the pay rolls in favor of thewho may not be given employment, will be borne by the Com?iny.^®'"^'°®' examination fee of rejected applican^^ SJ'tho^s"^

Persons of the various classeanamed mav be aiinTTT.,.^ * .i.
physical examination; but no applicant will be considered an service on probation after they have passed a Rfttiof!.nfnapproval to the application, of w^h notice will be given to the api^a^.^ ®^® ̂  Superintendent has affixed hi^written

/?niP«xirtrMft 'QUESTIONS.

1. For wliat position do yon apply ?

2. What is your name In full ? [Give
your first iinino in £"11, your inidrtlo initial or in
tials, if yiiii IiaTO any, niiil your siiriiamo m full.
Siato whether white or ]

3. (a) Wltero wero you born?
-

(6) Wliatwiisihe month, day and year
of your hirlli ?.

(c) What tva.s your age on your Jtast
birthday;

4. What is your actual residence? State of

Street and No

Cityof._

(a).6. (a) Are you married or sin



uml bor ix'siduiii.

(&) If yoti are not married, give the
residence of your parents or other
nearest liviti'i? relative, spccirying
rclat lonsh i p. - -

6. Are any persons dependent upon
yon for support, or do you contribute
to the support of any persons'' (If
you answer yes, give their names,
relationship and address.)

S:-:- of

Street and No.

^.^£.....222^ Zy. X..Qz
city of.... .1..:

(6)....

Stale

Street and No.

State of. .City of.....

7. What Is your height?,,..

What Is your weight?

What Is color of your eyes?

What IS color of your hair?

,8. Aro you employed at present?..,.

K.v'

In what capacity? —-

Address of employer?

Street and No..

CL

0, Where did you last work?

In what capacity?...-

What was name of employer?

Address of emploj-er?

What caused you to leave such em
ployment ?

10.' <fl) .Vre yini Hd<lictt-<1 tn the uoeol
intoxicating liiiiiors, mor))liino or
opium? - -

(b) nareyou ever been addicted to the
use of these articles ?

11. (a) Have you ever been in the em
ploy of thi.S Kaili'oad Cotiipauy".

(J) If so, give location, capacity and

(c) Cause of leaving such employ?

^

^  jj

I £d

(A).. 22d>....

(6) ••

('■^1^0
7^, .7 L.Zffp.

C —



QUESTIONS.

IS. Iff) Have you ever before made
application to this road for employ
ment? LGive date and to \vhom.l__ (n)

(6) Have you been subject to physical
examination by any surgeon of this (6)
Company? [Give name of Surgeon.]

(c) "Were you accepted or rejected ? (c)„

18. (a) Is your eyesight good?_

(ft) Can you distinguish colors

(c) Is your bearing good

ANSWERS.

22^5,
2^ ::

(d) Are you In sound health?

z

■i

I.
'V/

14. Have you any relations in the scrv-
vice of this company? [Give names
relationship, position and locution.]

15i State Id proper form below record of your previous employment;

Name of Name and Present Address of
Employing Officer.

City or Town at which
Employed

Your Occupation m
Such Service.

Name of Railroad
or Employer

Dale you
Entered Such

Service.

SUte. Date you
Lett Such
Service.

p

.~===—— ,. i,«en diamissed from

placo

. /



18. Have you now or have tou ever
had anylltlgatlon with any railroad
company? fGive parUcularsd ^ X /Wc ^4^

—

I do hereby make application for employment in the service of the
and accept all the conditions under which this application is made; and, if employment I

f  W S/I KAiK^ ^LklKA

statements hereinbefore made by me, and agree that the
be part of any,_contract of employment made with me \n

Si^n liere..^.

My prese

Dated at.„

TQ OT-l /-3 +I1J-. A « _X 1 _ _

agree to assume all the risks

the
any

of the
ined shall enter into and

•.wVt.

day of 191

/
NOTE.—The fpilbwing oath must be taken before an officer authorized to administer oaths for general purposes:

State of

COUNTT O

>ss.:x

Before mc, the undersigned, this clay personally appeared
who, being first duly sworn, upon his oath doth say that he is the persoif^GScrib
answers given are in bis own handwriting, that the name siffned^b/Wi thereto is his own~ '
answer and statement made in the foregoing applicq^Uon is " j Jin

\Sworn and subscribed before me this

2^:-^ 2^^,^,..scnb^ m the toregoieg^ication, that tlie
•that _

at..

fSEAL.'l
and State of.._

XSigncLtibre of Officer.]

^Official Title.]

day of

County of



Every ajp^jricant must furnish cer'tlficates from not less man two citizens, who must be at least 21 years
,  - of age and who are personally acquainted with the applicant. Certificates will not be accepted from

mother, sister, brother, husband, wife or child of the applicant, and not more than one
cer^Kate will be accepted from a relative of a more remote degree.

SURGEON'S CERTIFICATE
OF EXAMINATION.

To be c'hi'cago,"L''Ekel Spai Efflng^^Vw Surgeon al any n, ,
Freeport, Dubuque, Waterloo, Fort Dodge, Cherokee, Council Bluffs Loulsv mS' Fu-LJitti" i h' Springfield, La PO'nls:

^ /'•' Corinth and
by mo of Mr.



applicant for position or service Division.

1. When placed at a distanc^f 20 feet from the test type^ the last fiveJettera correctly by the applicant are'

^Left Eye.

Right Eye. y

2. (a) The applicant selects skeins numbered as follows, as being the same color as test skein (A):

p• .. P- y^- yy- yy^-
(5) The following as being the same color as test skein (5):

F-

(c) The following as being the same color as test skein (C):

Jj f Right Ear.

3. For ordinary conversation or a load whisper at a distance of 20 feet, the hearing is ] ^
' Left Ear

■■■' > T'-,'

I hereby cei tify, that having examined the visual power, color percept^^iSse of hearmg_aud piiyaical condition
of the applicant whose signature is above, I find him ] ffnimud [ to position of..

\

I certify further that there is evidence of his having been successfully vaccinated, that he is
not suffering from any disease or disability, and that he does not manifest any evidence of an abuse of intoxicating liquors.

(expressed fu fnieflons.)

Disqualifying defects

Defects that do not disqualify

[Signature of Surgeon making examinafi^

Date of examiniition,...

Siorgeon



'  jVb.

#  •Illln^^^eiitral Railroad Company.
The'Ypi^o & Mississippi Valley Railroad

'oinp^y.

In'dianaptili rn Railroad Company.

zon.

For'posati
/

Date of Application.

Physical Exaiy^ati,

Approved A.

Date of Approval

Date of Entering Service'Sl.....^.
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